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The Economist reviews research into the ‘remote-first’ model of work post-pandemic and finds the 

consensus is that while productivity increases with the move to home working, staff don’t want to fully 

commit. Employers and staff must make a choice that works for them remotefirst 

 

Satya Nandella, Microsoft CEO recognises the need for teams to identify the right model of 

where/what/how that works for their team to perform at its best, and leveraging technology to sustain 

strong and weak relationships and align to the organisation purpose and vision MSteams 

 

This NYT article explores the challenges businesses are having in managing hybrid work. The best 

approach is to decide what works for your business and your people and communicate it clearly. 

Remote-1st, office-1st hybrid, zoomosphere, all are valid but choose one! hybridmode 

 

Ken Blanchard sees leadership training making the final step from event-based learning to integrated  

working/learning, as businesses recognise that leadership requires new habits that only emerge from 

continuous practice and support, but last a lifetime. blanchardlearn  

 

Colin Powell, one time US Secretary of State lived by 13 rules including these: minimise your ego, 

listen to others even if you don’t agree, don’t let others make your decisions, and don’t make 

decisions for others, share credit, be kind and get a good night’s sleep ColinPowell 

 

The emerging trend to surveil staff is harmful and doesn’t encourage them to do their best work. 

Measuring staff on outputs is more effective and respectful – and if you offer your employees so little 

trust, don’t be surprised when they lack trust in you and leave nosurveillance 

 

Mental health challenges in work create real costs for workers and employees. Addressing them early 

and effectively can improve opportunities for the sufferers and for everyone else. Good mental health 

practices are good for motivation, performance and joy goodmentalhealth  

 

Josh Bersin tells us the metaverse is more than hype – its already here – and it will transform training 

and learning. Research shows that people who use avatars in learning are more honest, authentic 

and can learn and change behaviour quicker than in a F2F setting metaverse 
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https://resources.kenblanchard.com/blanchard-leaderchat/2022-trends-deep-emotional-change-and-more-compassionate-leadership?mkt_tok=NDE0LUFSTS03NjMAAAGAhNuhTvwE0hNmvQ81BB87QXjvxVgXvMtkujBXmdUikKjv27A9ByRO-QC6bgNA3ExSg5IlT6LffyCum6VX6Qo_bZa5Ktxx4x4vTASrM8NS
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/10/18/black-american-trailblazer-colin-powells-13-rules-for-life-and-work.html?cid=other-eml-onp-mip-mck&hlkid=8823dc0279124fac98666df6361d51d5&hctky=9222345&hdpid=19281734-5301-475e-8f3b-c847f3424595
https://www.tlnt.com/spying-on-employees-to-boost-productivity/?utm_campaign=JBA%20Newsletter%20P&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=182071154&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--ySw5q77XVeU0pxu4KKY36Jo8M5PWcf9iarf-mh52TI8K0YszBEibbRMCniO2ReDi7urc7DDlNv4ojMF9JW7LzcqwItQ&utm_content=182071154&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.fastcompany.com/90690860/making-workplaces-better-for-people-struggling-with-mental-health-will-make-work-better-for-everyone?cid=other-eml-onp-mip-mck&hlkid=0d629a2bed2a4bfabe8d0476c9979911&hctky=9222345&hdpid=4aa7373b-bcff-4ef6-bfb8-a33a1ded9334
https://joshbersin.com/2021/11/what-is-the-metaverse-and-how-microsoft-disney-and-amazon-could-win/

